Abstract-Grid-forming sources are voltage sources that draw necessary currents to meet any load changes. A load step can cause part or all of these sources to become overloaded in a microgrid. This paper presents an overload mitigation controller that addresses the two overload issues in a microgrid by actively controlling the sources' frequency. When part of the sources in a microgrid is overloaded, the controller autonomously transfers the extra load to other sources by rapidly reducing its frequency. The frequency difference between sources during transient results in a change of phase angle, which redistributes the power flow. When all sources in a microgrid are overloaded, each source keeps dropping the frequency. Therefore, under frequency load shedding can be used to trip the non-critical loads resulting in the survival of microgrid. The advantages of these concepts are that communications between sources are not needed during transient, and the robust voltage control is maintained. Simulation and field tests from Consortium for Electric Reliability Technology Solutions/American Electric Power microgrid test site verify that the control strategy is effective in both purely inverter-based microgrids and inverter and generator mixed microgrids.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE MICROGRID is a cluster of Distributed Energy Resources (DERs) and loads with the ability to operate in both islanded mode and grid-connected mode, and to isolate itself from the grid seamlessly with little or no disruption to the loads [1] . The microgrid concept was first defined and demonstrated by the Consortium for Electric Reliability Technology Solutions (CERTS) [1] - [3] , and receives wide attention in recent years [4] - [9] .
The grid-forming sources are crucial to microgrid operation due to their roles in voltage and frequency regulation. These sources are fundamentally voltage sources and draw the necessary currents to meet any load changes. When some sources are dispatched near their maximum generation in an islanded microgrid, a load step can cause these sources to become overloaded. The most severe contingency is in islanded mode with more loads than sources, all sources become overloaded. An overload may collapse the dc bus voltage of a grid-forming inverter [10] , stall a synchronous generator [11] , or even collapse the entire microgrid. Up to now there are not many references studying the overload issues of microgrids. It was once thought that an inner current loop could effectively limit the over-currents of grid-forming sources, but reference [12] points out that the use of reference saturation of inner current loop causes instability. Some references switch control modes between grid-forming control and grid-following control [13] - [15] . The grid-forming sources can be switched to grid-following control mode when their ratings are exceeded. However, the modes switching method only works when part of the sources are overloaded. When all the grid-forming sources in an islanded microgrid are overloaded, the switching from grid-forming control to grid-following control directly collapses the microgrid. There is no control of the microgrid's voltage or frequency. The virtual impedance concept has been used to limit the fault currents in a microgrid [16] , [17] . However, the overload issue is different from the fault issue because there is no significant voltage drop during overload. The use of a virtual impedance during overload may result in a significant voltage drop, which deteriorates power quality. Reference [10] designed a control strategy for a single stage grid-forming PV inverter, which prevents its dc bus voltage from collapsing due to an increase in load. Reference [11] proposed a maximum torque controller for a synchronous generator, which prevents it from stalling in a microgrid. However, [10] and [11] only studied the case when part of the sources in a microgrid is overloaded, but the case when all sources become overloaded is not studied. A central controller based on a fast communication network can trip the noncritical loads easily when all sources are overloaded, but this approach reduces reliability because communication failure may collapse the microgrid. This paper presents an overload mitigation controller that addresses the two overload issues by actively controlling the sources' frequency. When part of the sources in a microgrid is overloaded, the controller autonomously transfers the extra load of the overloaded source to other sources by reducing its frequency rapidly. The frequency difference between sources during transient results in a change of phase angle, which redistributes the power flow. When all sources in a microgrid are overloaded, each grid-forming source keeps dropping the frequency, so the under frequency load shedding can be used to trip the non-critical loads, which allows microgrid to survive. The advantages of these concepts are that communications between sources are not needed, and the robust voltage control is maintained. Finally, simulation and field test results from CERTS/American Electric Power (AEP) microgrid test site verify that this strategy is effective in both purely inverter-based microgrids and inverter & generator mixed microgrids.
II. DROOP-CONTROLLED, GRID-FORMING SOURCE

A. Grid-Forming Source
A grid-forming source is intrinsically a voltage source behind a coupling reactance X L , which regulates both voltage and frequency of the microgrid. The basic model is shown in Fig. 1 .
The coupling reactance X L plays a critical role in controlling the P and Q injected into the microgrid. If X L is properly designed, according to equations (1) to (3), P is approximately linear with phase angle δ p , and Q is approximately linear with internal voltage magnitude E. Therefore, the P vs. f droop control and Q vs. V droop control can be applied on gridforming source, Fig. 2 [18] . An inappropriate X L deteriorates the droop control effects. X L cannot be too large, or P will no longer be linear with δ p . X L cannot be too small, or the line resistance R has to be considered in Fig. 1 . The value of X L can be between 5% and 15%, which usually guarantees the effectiveness of droop control. Fig. 3 shows the control configuration of CERTS droop controls [18] . The inverter is connected to the microgrid through an LC filter and an additional inductance. The grid side real power, reactive power, and voltage magnitude are calculated and passed through a first order low pass filter to obtain the filtered P, Q, and V mag . Thenthe P vs. f droop controller adjusts the frequency ω of the inverter internal voltage, where m p is the P vs. f droop gain, ω 0 is the rated grid frequency, and P set is the power set point. The Q vs. V droop controller regulates the inverter internal voltage magnitude E through a PI controller, where m q is the Q vs. V droop gain, and V set is the voltage set point. k pv and k iv are the proportional and integral gains of the PI controller, respectively. With Eand ω obtained, the PWM signals can be generated. The CERTS droop controls enable multiple grid-forming sources to work together in a microgrid. It is important to point out that both L 1 and L 2 in Fig. 3 should be counted for the coupling reactance X L in Fig. 1 when CERTS droop controls are used.
B. CERTS Droop Controls
III. OVERLOAD ISSUE & SOLUTION
Voltage sources autonomously track loads. The major down side is that sources can become overloaded. There are two overload issues when using grid-forming inverters: a. One or more of the sources are overloaded. b. All the sources are overloaded. This section presents an overload mitigation controller that handles both overload issues by actively controlling the source's frequency. When some but not all of the sources in a microgrid are overloaded, the controller reduces the frequency of the overloaded source faster than other sources', which results in a frequency difference between sources. This frequency difference during transient reduces the phase angle of the overloaded source relative to other sources, so its output power could be mitigated. The extra loads of the overloaded source are transferred to other sources which are not in overload. When all the sources are overloaded, frequency continues to drop activating under frequency load shedding. Fig. 4 shows the proposed overload mitigation controller. It is a PI controller added to the P vs. f droop control, where k ppmax and k ipmax are the proportional gain and integral gain, respectively. Noted that there is a zero upper/lower limiter in this controller, which indicates that the controller will only be activated when P exceeds P max or when P is below P min .
A. Overload Transfer
Sources should be dispatchable in a microgrid, this is realized by changing the set point P set of P vs. f droop curve, Fig. 2 . Therefore, the Energy Management System (EMS) can change power flow between sources by adjusting sources' set points. Sometimes some sources may be dispatched near their maximum ratings, a load step may cause these sources to become overloaded. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 demonstrate this issue. Consider a two-source system as shown in Fig. 5 , each source has a 60 kW rated capacity. A1 is dispatched at 55 kW and A2 is dispatched at 5 kW. When a 30 kW Load 2 is switched on, both A1 and A2 increase their output currents instantaneously to meet this extra load, Fig. 6 . It can be seen in Fig. 6 that the load step results in the overload of A1.
Although A1 becomes overloaded, A2 still has sufficient capability to relieve the overload. With the proposed overload mitigation controller, once the output power P of A1 exceeds its maximum P max , the controller reduces its frequency rapidly. By reducing A1's frequency faster than A2's frequency during transient, the phase angle of A1 relative to A2 is reduced, which redistributes the power flow between A1 and A2. Therefore, the extra load of A1 can be autonomously transferred to A2. Fig. 7 shows the field test results of overload transfer [2] . It can be seen that the overload of A1 is mitigated in about 0.2 s. Fig. 8 (a) and (b) further demonstrate this partial overload issue and overload mitigation on P vs. f droop curves, respectively. It can be seen that with conventional droop control the output power of A1 exceeds its maximum rating, while with the overload mitigation controller the P vs. f droop curve becomes vertical when the maximum rating is reached.
A full-order small signal model of the two-source system is established to study how the parameters influence the stability [19] . The initial equilibrium state is that A1's overload mitigation controller is activated and A2 works in a normal droop control mode. It is found that two key parameters are important for the small signal stability: the coupling reactance X L and the proportional gain k ppmax . Fig. 9 (a) and (b) show the traces of eigenvalues as the k ppmax and X L change, respectively. Fig. 9 (a) shows the trace of eigenvalues as k ppmax increases from 1 rad/s to 120 rad/s, where X L = 0.12 pu. The system is less damped with the increase of k ppmax . When k ppmax is greater than 95 rad/s, the system becomes unstable. Fig. 9 (b) shows the trace of eigenvalues as X L increases from 0.02 pu to 0.14 pu, where k ppmax = 3 rad/s.
Furthermore, an approximately linear stability boundary is obtained through a k ppmax vs. X L two dimensional eigenvalue scan, Fig. 10 [20] . It shows that a larger X L allows a larger k ppmax to maintain the stability, which indicates a welldesigned coupling reactance X L is very important for the robustness of droop control, as mentioned in Section II-A. When designing the controller parameter k ppmax , both the dynamic response and stability should be considered. A larger k ppmax can mitigate the overload faster, but the stability might be affected if k ppmax is too large. Therefore, there is a tradeoff between the dynamic response and stability when selecting k ppmax . The red '+' icons in Fig. 9(a) , (b), and Fig. 10 represent the parameters used in the field test of Fig. 7 . It can be seen that the field test selects a very conservative gain of k ppmax .
B. Under Frequency Load Shedding
In some more severe circumstances such as loss of generation in an islanded microgrid or when a grid-connected microgrid goes into islanded mode with more loads than sources, the whole microgrid can become overloaded. Since all the sources are overloaded, one natural way is to trip some non-critical loads. With the proposed overload mitigation controller, the frequency of each grid-forming source continues dropping during overload. Therefore, the traditional under frequency load shedding strategy can be used. The frequency relays installed at the non-critical loads' buses can detect the Load Shedding Frequency (LSF) and trip those loads within about 2 or 3 cycles' delay. The LSF should be set lower than the normal operational frequency of an islanded microgrid. It should be noted that although under frequency load shedding is a conventional approach that has been used in power system for decades, it cannot be directly applied in an inverter-based microgrid with conventional droop control. This is due to an inverter's frequency will not drop continuously with conventional droop control when an inverter becomes overloaded. The proposed overload mitigation controller enables the inverter's frequency to drop continuously during overload. Therefore, the under frequency load shedding can be applied in a microgrid.
Assume a grid-forming source is outputting its maximum power, its frequency drop ω after a load step is shown in equation (4) . The initial frequency drop is decided by the term (m p + k ppmax ) P, and after that the frequency drops at a speed of k ipmax P, where P is the overload power. If P or the proportional gain k ppmax is very large, the term (m p + k ppmax ) P will be larger than ω LSF , which is the frequency difference between the rated frequency and LSF, as shown in Fig. 11 (a) and (b) . This will cause the frequency to directly drop below LSF after the load step, thus the load will be tripped immediately after the relay's time delay, as shown in Fig. 11 (a) . If P or the proportional gain k ppmax is relatively small, the integral gain can guarantee that the frequency finally drops below the LSF, as shown in Fig. 11 (b 
IV. FIELD TEST & SIMULATION
The proposed overload mitigation controller has been verified at the CERTS/AEP test bed [2] . The CERTS/AEP microgrid test bed has conducted extensive microgrid tests over ten years. The current circuit is shown in Fig. 12 . The system rated voltage is 480 V and the rated frequency is 60 Hz. A1 and A2 are commercialized inverter-based natural gas sources, and their rated capacities are 100 kW and 60 kW, respectively [21] . B1 is a 93 kW natural gas synchronous generator [22] . ESS is an inverter-based energy storage with rated 100 kW discharge and 50 kW charge capacity [23] . All the above sources are CERTS droop-controlled, grid-forming sources. There are four adjustable load banks in the microgrid, and there is a frequency relay installed at load bank 4. It should be noted that the frequency relay needs about 2 or 3 cycles' time delay to trip the load. The microgrid is connected to the grid through a static switch [3] .
The simulation is conducted in the PSCAD/EMTDC environment. The inverter is simulated by using an average model and its controller is shown in Fig. 3 . The natural gas generator model is shown in Fig. 13 , it contains a synchronous machine, a droop governor, an engine, a droop AVR and an exciter. The droop governor and the droop AVR enable it to work in parallel with droop-controlled, grid-forming inverters. The details of the natural gas generator can be found in [22] . It should be noted that although the generator does not have an overload mitigation controller, the speed will drop continuously when the generator's electromagnetic torque T e exceeds its maximum mechanical torque T max , this characteristic behaves similarly as an overload mitigation controller.
Three cases are tested and simulated based on CERTS/AEP test bed. Case A demonstrates the capability of the proposed overload mitigation controller to achieve overload transfer when part of the sources in a microgrid is overloaded. Case B demonstrates the capability of the proposed overload mitigation controller to activate under frequency load shedding in a purely inverter-based microgrid when all sources are overloaded. Case C demonstrates that the proposed overload mitigation controller can also activate under frequency load shedding in an inverter & generator mixed microgrid. Table I shows the initial conditions and the overload events of the three cases. It should be noted that case A was tested in 2008, at that time both A1 and A2 had a rated capacity of 60 kW. A1 was later replaced by a 100 kW inverter-based natural gas source in 2012. Therefore, A1 has a 100 kW rated capacity in the field tests of case B and case C.
Case A (Overload Transfer): Fig. 14 shows the simulation results of overload transfer. In this case A1 and A2 work in grid-connected mode initially with A1 outputting 55kW and A2 outputting 5kW, the total load is about 90kW, the microgrid imports about 30kW from the grid. Both A1 and A2 have a maximum 60kW capacity in this case. The microgrid goes into islanded mode at 0 s. After losing 30kW from the grid, both A1 and A2 increase about 15kW output power each to meet the extra load. This process leads to the overload of A1, so its overload mitigation controller shifts the extra load to A2 by reducing its frequency faster than the A2's frequency. The frequency difference during transient changes the phase angle between sources, so the power flow is redistributed. Finally A1 outputs its maximum generation 60kW and A2 takes the extra load. The simulation results compare well with the field test results as shown in Fig. 7 . Fig. 15 shows the dynamic traces of power vs. frequency characteristic of A1 and A2, it can be seen that A1 drives the frequency down after the load step to force A2 to take the extra loads. Case B (Load Shedding, Inverter vs. Inverter): Fig. 16 (a) and Fig. 16 (b) show the AEP test and simulation results of A1 and A2 as the surviving sources after under frequency load shedding, respectively. In this case A1, A2, and ESS work together in the islanded microgrid initially with P A1 = 81 kW, P A2 = 59 kW, P ESS = 50 kW. Load bank 3, 4, 5 are online initially with P LB3 = 95 kW, P LB4 = 65 kW, P LB5 = 30 kW. The total load is 190 kW. The LSF in this case is set as 59.2 Hz. At 0s the ESS is tripped as a contingency. Both A1 and A2 increase their output power to supply the load after the ESS is tripped. However, the total 190kW load exceeds the 160 kW maximum generation of A1 and A2. Both A1 and A2 become overloaded, so both overload mitigation controllers of A1 and A2 continue dropping the sources' frequencies. At about 0.47 s the LSF is reached and after about 3 cycles' delay the frequency relay trips the 65kW load bank 4, so the total load reduces from 190 kW to 125 kW and the microgrid survives. It can be seen that the simulation results compare well with field test results. Fig. 17 shows the simulation results of voltages and frequency at Load Bank 4. It can be seen that the load voltage is stiff because both A1 and A2 maintain their output voltage magnitudes approximately fixed, and the frequency is driven down by sources' overload mitigation controllers. It should be noted that the initial frequency is slightly below 60 Hz but in an acceptable range due to the setting of power set points and load level. Fig. 18 shows the dynamic traces of power vs. frequency characteristic of A1 and A2. It can be seen that both frequencies are driven down by the overload mitigation controllers after the ESS is tripped, and after load shedding their overload mitigation controllers are deactivated so the frequencies recover to a normal range. The controller parameters of A1 in simulation are k ppmax = 0 rad/s, k ipmax = 77 rad/s 2 , and the controller parameters of A2 in simulation are k ppmax = 3 rad/s, k ipmax = 35 rad/s 2 . Both Fig. 17 and Fig. 18 show that the frequency slightly drops below 59.2 Hz when the load shedding is activated due to the time delay of frequency relay. However, because the controller gains are selected relatively low, the frequency only drops slightly below 59.2 Hz.
Case C (Load Shedding, Inverter vs. Generator): Fig. 19 (a) and Fig. 19 (b) show the AEP test and simulation results of A1 and B1 as the surviving sources after under frequency load shedding, respectively. In this case A1, B1, and ESS work together in the islanded microgrid initially with P A1 = 70 kW, P B1 = 92 kW, P ESS = 58 kW. Load bank 3, 4, 5 are online initially with P LB3 = 95 kW, P LB4 = 65 kW, P LB5 = 60 kW. The total load is 220 kW. The LSF in this case is set as 59 Hz. At 0s the ESS is tripped as a contingency, both A1 and B1 increase their output power to meet the load after the ESS is tripped. However, because the total 220 kW load exceeds the 193 kW maximum generations of A1 and B1, both A1 and B1 become overloaded, so the overload mitigation controller is activated to reduce the frequency. At about 0.45 s the LSF is reached and after about 3 cycles' delay the frequency relay trips the 65 kW load bank 4. It can be seen in both Fig. 19 (a) and Fig. 19 (b) that the total load reduces from 220 kW to 155 kW and the microgrid survives. The simulation results compare well with field test results. Fig. 20 shows the simulation results of voltages and frequency at Load Bank 4. It can be seen that the load voltage magnitude is robust because both the inverter and generator are grid-forming sources, and the frequency is driven down by the overload mitigation controller. The initial frequency is slightly below 60 Hz but in an acceptable range due to the setting of power set points and load level. The frequency at load bank 4 drops below 59 Hz when load shedding happens due to the time delay of frequency relay. Fig. 21 shows the dynamic traces of power vs. frequency characteristic of A1 and B1. It can be seen that both frequencies of A1 and B1 are driven down after the ESS is tripped, and after load shedding the overload mitigation controller is deactivated so the frequencies recover to a normal range. The controller parameters of A1 in simulation are k ppmax = 0 rad/s, k ipmax = 77 rad/s 2 . The other parameters are listed in the Appendix. It should be noted that there are about 5 Hz oscillations between A1 and B1 during transient which can be attributed to the small inertia of synchronous generator. This case shows that the proposed under frequency load shedding strategy is also effective in an inverter & generator mixed microgrid.
V. SIMULATION WITH IMPROVED GAINS
In previous field tests and simulation results, the proportional gains k ppmax are set relatively low, so the load trip time is mainly decided by the integral gains k ipmax . In this section both proportional gains k ppmax and integral gains k ipmax are improved to reduce the load trip time. According to Fig. 11 (a) and (b) , the k ppmax is improved to 30 rad/s, which guarantees that the frequency can directly drop below LSF when the overload power P is more than 20%. The k ipmax is improved to 300 rad/s 2 which guarantees that a 10% overload power P can activate under frequency load shedding within 0.15 s. Fig. 22 shows the simulation results of case A in Section IV with improved gains. It can be clearly seen that the frequency of A1 drops much faster than the frequency of A2 during transient which results in a fast change of phase angle, so the overload of A1 is mitigated much faster compared with Fig. 14 . However, there are also significant oscillations during transient with improved gains, which is in accordance with the small signal analysis in Section III-A. Fig. 24 show the simulation results of case B and case C in Section IV with improved gains, respectively. It can be seen in Fig. 23 that the load trip time is reduced from about 0.55 s to 0.1 s for case B. This is because the controllers with improved gains reduce the frequencies much faster during overload, so the under frequency load shedding is activated earlier. Being similar with Fig. 23, Fig. 24 shows that the load trip time is reduced from 0.5 s to 0.15 s for case C. It can be seen that with improved gains the load trip times are significantly reduced for both cases. However, it should be noted that with improved gains the oscillating currents also become larger during transient. Small signal stability analysis of case B and case C can also be studied as did in Section III-A, and similar stability results can be obtained. Simulation experiences indicate that the oscillating currents can reach to 4 times of the rated currents if the proportional gain k ppmax is increased to 60 rad/s. Therefore, the gains should be properly selected to trip the non-critical load faster and also to avoid large oscillating currents.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents an overload mitigation controller that addresses the two overload issues in an autonomous microgrid. When part of the sources in a microgrid is overloaded, the controller autonomously transfers the extra load of the overloaded source to other sources by reducing its frequency rapidly. The frequency difference between sources during transient results in a change of phase angle, which redistributes the power flow. When all sources in a microgrid are overloaded, each source keeps dropping the frequency. Therefore, under frequency load shedding can be used to trip the non-critical loads resulting in the survival of microgrid. The advantages of these concepts are that communications between sources are not needed during transient, and the robust voltage control is maintained. Simulation and field test results from CERTS/AEP microgrid test site verify that this method is effective in both purely inverter-based microgrids and inverter & generator mixed microgrids.
APPENDIX
See Tables II-IV. 
